PROCLAMATION AGAINST WAR
From the National Bureau of the
AMERICAN LEAGUE AGAINST WAR and FASCISM

NOTED FACT: A war of aggression can be stopped in its tracks if the world community will rally to the standard of the United Nations and demand that all wars be ended. The world has had enough of war, and the people of the world are prepared to fight wars of aggression until all wars are ended.
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WHAT CAN BE DONE?
A Symposium

What can be done is a question that must be answered by the American people. The American people must decide whether they will continue to support the policies of aggression or whether they will work for peace.
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The French Peoples Front, the Application of Sanctions, and the American Labor Party

An Interview with Earl Browder

The French Peoples Front has hatched the so-called Plan of Action in France just as the People's Front Government is hatching the so-called Plan of Action in France. The scheme is to hold the elections and make a show of democracy in order to bring the League of Nations to a crisis. The League of Nations has already been brought to a crisis by the French Peoples Front, and its crisis may be averted only by the formation of a new government. It is the job of the People's Front Government to solve the crisis of the League of Nations.

The French Peoples Front has been busy in the French Communist movement for some time now. The French Communist movement has been busy in the French Peoples Front for some time now. The French Communist movement has been busy in the French Peoples Front for some time now. The French Communist movement has been busy in the French Peoples Front for some time now.

The Ethiopians Smoke-Screen

by Quincy Howe

The police state led by President Roosevelt in the United States is now being laid bare by the exposure of the League of Nations. The League of Nations has been exposed as a police state led by President Roosevelt in the United States. It is the job of the People's Front Government to expose the police state led by President Roosevelt in the United States.

Labor Can Stop War

by Clarence Irwin

Today America is at war, but the American workers are not at war. The American workers are not at war because they do not want to be at war. The American workers are not at war because they do not want to be at war.

National Defense

The United States has been at war for some time now. The United States has been at war for some time now. The United States has been at war for some time now. The United States has been at war for some time now.
In the Remote Neighborhood of Liberty

WAR WILL CEASE WHEN MEN REFUSE TO FIGHT
War Resisters and the American League

The American League against War

The Necessity for Joint Action Against War

Wisdom, Justice and Moderation

The Case of Angela Horgan

Fascism and War Travel Together

The Secret of War

The Jolt to British Culture
SCHOOL BEGINS IN ETHIOPIA

By LESLIE READE

Mars and the Cash Register
The Story of the Du Pont Dynasty

FASCIST PARADE
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9233791
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CAN YOU STOP WAR?

NO—if you do nothing  YES—if you act at once.

How?—By United Action!
Join the American League Against War and Fascism! Subscribe to FIGHT!

DELAY IS FATAL!
Guns are firing in Ethiopia—
War threatens on every border in Europe
Build a powerful organization against war

OUR GOVERNMENT IS SPENDING A BILLION DOLLARS ON WAR PREPARATIONS
FIND OUT WHY!

Fill Out This Coupon
And Mail At Once!

---

A. JONAS BERG
1140 Broadway LO 5-7290
Life Insurance — Annuities

★ New Starlight Restaurant
25 Fifth Ave., New York City
Excellent Food! Reasonable Prices!
We solicit the patronage of
OPPONENTS OF WAR AND FASCISM

JOHN REED CLUB
SCHOOL OF ART
13 West 16th St., New York City
For Art with a Social Purpose
REGISTER NOW
Day — Evening — Week-end Classes
Painting, Drawing, Sculpture, Patterns, Graphic Design, et al.

SOUTHERN FOUNTAIN
AND GRILL
17th St. and Fourth Ave.
“A Good Place to Know”